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ABSTRACT.--We
used video-recording systemsto collect diet information at 13 Northern Goshawk(Accipitergentilis)nestsin Minnesota during the 2000, 2001, and 2002 breeding seasons.
We collected4871
hr of video footage, from which 652 prey deliverieswere recorded. The majority of prey deliveries

identifiedweremammals(62%), whereasbirds(38%) composed
a smallerproportionof diet.Mammals
accountedfor 61% of biomassdelivered,and avian prey items accountedfor 39% of prey biomass.
Sciuridsand leporidsaccountedfor 70% of the identifiedprey.Red squirrel(Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus),
easternchipmunk (Tamiasstriatus),and snowshoehare (Lepusamericanus)
were the dominantmammals
identified in the diet, while AmericanCrow (C0rvusbrachyrhynchos)
and Ruffed Grouse(Bonasa
umbellus)
were the dominant avian prey delivered to nests.On average,breeding goshawksdelivered2.12 prey
items/d, and eachdeliveryaveraged275 g for a total of 551 g delivered/d. However,daily (P < 0.001)
and hourly (P = 0.01) deliveryratesvariedamongnests.Deliveryrates(P = 0.01) and biomassdelivered
(P = 0.038) increasedwith brood size.Diversityand equitabilityof prey usedwassimilaramongnests
and waslow throughout the studyarea, most likely due to the dominance of red squirrel in the diet.
KEYWORDS: NorthernGoshawk;
Accipitergentilis;dieP,,
Minnesota;
preydiversity;
redsquirrel;
Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus.

DIETA DE ACCIPITER GENTILIS EN MINNESOTA: UN AN•LISIS BASADO EN SISTEMAS DE GRABACION EN VIDEO

RESUMEN.--Empleamos
sistemasde grabaci6n en video para recolectar informaci6n sobre la dieta de
Acdpitergentilisen 13 nidosubicadosen Minnesotadurante las temporadasreproductivasde 2000,2001
y 2002. Obtuvimos4871 hr de grabaci0n,a partir de las cualesregistramos652 entregasde presas.La
mayoffade las presasentregadasque identificamosfueron mamiferos(62%), mientrasque las aves

(38%) representaron
una proporci6nmenorde la dieta.Losmamiferosy lasavesrepresentaron
el 61%
y el 39% de la biomasaentregada,respectivamente.
Los scifiridosy lep6ridosrepresentaronel 70% de
las presasidentificadas.Los mamiferospredominantesidentificadosen la dieta fueron Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus,
Tamiasstriatusy Lepusamericanus,
mientrasque las aves11evadas
a los nidospredominantemente fueron Corvusbrachyrhynchos
y Bonasaumbellus.
En promedio, los individuosnidificantesentregaron 2.12 presas/d,y cada entregatuvo un promedio de 275 g, para un total de 551 g entregados/d.
Sin embargo,las tasasdiarias (P < 0.001) y horarias (P = 0.01) de entrega de presasvariaronentre
nidos.Las tasasde entrega (P = 0.01) y la biomasaentregada(P = 0.038) incrementaroncon el tamafio
de la nidada.La diversidady equitabilidadde laspresasconsumidasfueron similaresentre nidosy bajas
a travfs del firea de estudio,probablementedebido a la dominanciade T. hudsonicus
en la diem.
[Traducci6ndel equipo editorial]

Presentaddressand corresponding
author:P.O.Box 1363,Meeker,CO 81641U.S.A.;email:brett_smithers@blm.gov
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The Northern Goshawk (Accipitergentilis)is a eastern Minnesota (46ø50'N, 92ø11'W) as describedby
large, forest-dwellingraptor generally associated Boal et al. (2001) and Roberson(2001; Fig. 1). The study
with mature deciduous, coniferous, or mixed for-

ests (e.g., Bright-Smith and Mannan 1994, Siders
and Kennedy 1996, Beier and Drennan 1997,
Squiresand Reynolds1997). Goshawkresearchin
North America has been conductedprimarily in
the western half of the continent (Boal et al. 2003).

Consequently,there is little published literature
describingecologyof the speciesin the Western
Great Lakes Region (WGLR) of North America,
where it is currently listed as a Migratory Nongame Bird of Management Concern by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (Region 3) and as a sensitivespeciesby the U.S. ForestService(Region9)
due to lossof habitat (Reynoldset al. 1992).
Depending on region, season,and availability,
goshawkscapture a wide variety of prey and are
consideredprey generalists(Squiresand Reynolds
1997,Squiresand Kennedy2005). Althoughbreeding-seasondiet composition has been studied for
many populations (e.g., Meng 1959, Grzybowski

area elevationranged from ca. 200-400 m. Mean summer
and winter temperatureswere 18øCand - 11øC,respectively,and maximum and minimum temperature records
for the region were 40øCand -46øC, respectively(Daniel
and Sullivan1981). Annual precipitationaveraged60-70
cm. The studyarea wasdominated by pine, mixed-hardwood, boreal, and second-growthforests with wetland
community typesinterspersedamong forest stands(Tester 1995).

GoshawkNests.Nestsincluded in this studywere considered as sampling units and were selected from all
known occupiednestsin the studyarea (Boal et al. 2001).
With the exception of one nest, where few data were collected during 2000, diet information wasnot collectedat
any nest for more than one breeding season.Nestswere
selected randomly within the constraintsof accessibility
and to include different land ownerships.Thus, our sample is not truly random and may not be representativeof
the goshawkpopulation of our study area. However, to
examine the applicabilityof our diet data to the goshawk
population as a whole, we examined prey diversityand
overlap among nests. High overlap and low diversity
would suggestprey use wassimilar among goshawkpairs
and that our data were representativeof the population
in general.
and Eaton 1976, Boal and Mannan 1994, Younk
Video Recording. We used VHS (Model SL 800, Seand Bechard1994, Lewis2001), site-specific
studies curity Labs©, Noblesville,IN U.S.A.) and 8-mm video recording systems(Sony© Model M-350, Fuhrman Diversi-

of diet are necessaryfor developingmanagement
strategiesfor goshawkpopulationsat regional and
local levels (e.g., Reynoldset al. 1992). A number
of records exist of prey items collected opportunisticallyat goshawknestsin the WGLR (Eng and
Gullion 1962, Apfelbaumand Haney 1984, Martell
and Dick 1996), but these reports are anecdotal
and provide a prey list rather than a quantitative

fied, Inc., Seabrook, TX U.S.A.) with color or
black-and-white cameras (Model CCM-660W, Clover Electronics©, Los Alamitos, CA U.S.A.). Cameras were mstalled on nest trees within 0.6 m of the nest or, for cam-

eras with zoom lenses, on an adjacent tree up to 9 m
from the nest. Video recorders were placed in weatherproof casesca. 30 m from the base of each camera tree.
Coaxial-video cableswere used to convey power to and
transmit images from the cameras.Recorders were programmed to record from 0530-2100 H (15.5 hr of footassessmentof food habits (Roberson et al. 2003).
Methods used in goshawkfood habits research age) at the 48-hr (1.3 frames/sec) or the 72-hr (0 8
frames/sec) setting to optimize the amount of tape used
have included indirect (i.e., identification of prey per samplingsessionand battery life. We replacedtapes
remains or contents of regurgitatedpellets) and and batteries every 3-4 d.
Prey Identification. To identify prey delivered to nests,
direct observationsof prey deliveries to nests
(Meng 1959, Grzybowskiand Eaton 1976, Bosa- we reviewedvideo footageuntil a prey deliveryoccurred,
then advanced frame by frame and freeze-framed to fakowski and Smith 1992, Boal and Mannan 1994).
cilitate prey identification.We identified avian and mamIndirect methods of assessing
raptor diet can lead malian prey by morphologicalfeatures and developeda
to biased results (e.g., Bielefeldt et al. 1992), list of prey speciesdeliveredby goshawksto all nests(Tawhereasdirect methods should provide the least- ble 1). Goshawksmay cache prey and retrieve cached
biasedresults(Collopy1983,Marti 1987,Boal and prey items (Boal and Mannan 1994), which could bias
estimatesof deliveryratesand proportional useof species
Mannan 1994). During the breeding seasonsof in the diets. We attempted to identify cached prey on
2000-02, we usedvideographyasa modified meth- basisof a successive,iterative processthat included comod of direct observationof prey deliveriesto ex- paring preyitemsusingfleshcolor,pelageor feathercondition, and time of delivery from review of video footage,
amine
diet of Northern
Goshawks in northern
and then remove those items thought to be cached from
Minnesota.
analysis.
Age and Biomass Estimation. We assignedavian prey
METHODS
to age categories(e.g., adult, juvenile, or nestling) based
StudyArea. The studyarea waslocatedin the Lauren- on plumage (e.g., feathers and down) and amount of
tian Mixed-Forest
Province
of north-central
and northsheathing on flight feathers (Reynolds and Meslow
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Figure 1. Study area and distribution of Northern Goshawknestsin Minnesotawhere food habitsinformation was

collected
duringthe 2000-02breedingseasons.
The three-letter
designations
indicateindividual
nests.
Breeding
season
diet informationcollectedat the DTR breedingareawasomittedfrom all analyses
because
of nestfailure.
Breedingareaswithsimilarpreycomposition
areindicated
withthe samesuperscripts.
Superscripts
indicatecluster
number (see Fig. 2).

1984). We categorizedmammalianprey as adultsor ju- mates were based on published information on mamvenilesbasedon size (Bielefeldt et al. 1992). Becauseof malian and avian speciesoccurringin the studyarea
difficultyin estimatingageof smallmammals,we consid- (Burt and Grossenheider
1980,Jonesand Birney 1988,
ered all mammalssmallerthan chipmunksto be adults. Dunning 1993, Dunn and Garrett 1997, Dunn 1999, Sib-

Biomassfor partialprey itemswascalculatedusingthe
proportionof prey deliveredto nests,and proportions
were estimatedqualitatively(e.g., 50% of adult size).
We estimated
biomass
for preyidentifiedto family,genus, or speciesand used the mean mass of both sexes
(Reynolds and Meslow 1984, Lewis 2001). Biomassesti-

ley 2000). We calculatedmassfor nestlingsfollowing
Bielefeldtet al. (1992) using 100% of the adult massfor
warbler-sizedspecies,65% of the adult massfor robin

andjay-sized
species,
and55% of the adultmassfor large
birds such as grouse.We calculatedmassof juvenile
red squirrel (Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus),
easternchipmunk
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Table 1. Number, percent occurrence,and biomassof mammalianand avianprey deliveredto Northern Goshawk
nests(N = 13) in Minnesota,2000-02.Valuesrepresentpoolednumberof preyidentifiedat nestsduring the 2000,
2001, and 2002 breeding seasons.
BIOMASS

PREYCATEGORY

COMMONNAME

N

PERCENT

(g)

PERCENT

Mammals

Tamiasciurus
hudsonicus
Tamiasstriatus
Lepusamericanus
Sylvilagusfloridanus
Sduruscarolinensis
Peromyscus
spp.
Family:Muridae
Mustelafrenata

red squirrel
eastern chipmunk
snowshoehare
eastern cottontail
easterngray squirrel

long-tailed weasel

Unknown mammal (MSC1) a
Unknown mammal (MSC2) a

202
95
31
7
3
2
i
1

31.0
14.6
4.8
1.1
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.2

38046
8108
41027
7654
1679
47
18
210

23.6
5.0
25.5
4.8
1.0
0.0
0.0
0.1

8
9

1.2
1.4

186
1720

0.1
1.1

Birds

Corvusbrachyrhynchos

American Crow

37

5.7

14515

Bonasa umbellus

Ruffed

33

5.1

18448

Aythyaspp.
Cyanodttacristata

diving duck
BlueJay

12
8

1.8
1.2

11360
664

7.1
0.4

3338

2.1

Grouse

Fulica americana

American Coot

6

0.9

Turdusmigratorius
Quiscalusquiscula
Family:Icteridae
Picoides
spp.
Dryocopus
pileatus
Unknown duckling

American Robin
Common Grackle
blackbird
woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker

3
3
3
3
3
4

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.6

205
341
189
199
861
400

9.0
11.5

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.2

Butorides virescens

Green Heron

2

0.3

420

0.3

Perisoreus
canadensis
Agelaius
phoeniceus

GrayJay
Red-wingedBlackbird

2
2

0.3
0.3

142
105

0.1
0.1

Strix varia

Barred Owl

1

0.2

394

0.2

Buteoplatypterus

Broad-wingedHawk

1

0.2

455

0.3

1

0.2

73

0.0

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

900
439

0.6
0.3

59
41
63
820
66
97
1082

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.7

Genus: Calidris

Bucephala
clangula
Accipiter
cooperii
Gallusspp.
Coccothraustes
vespertinus
Pipiloerythrophthalmus
Genus: Euphagus
Accipitergentilis
Picoides
villosus
Charadriusvociferus
Anasplatyrhynchos

Common Goldeneye
Cooper'sHawk
domesticchickenb
EveningGrosbeak
Eastern Towhee
Northern Goshawk
Hairy Woodpecker
Killdeer
Mallard

1
1
I
I
I
1
1
1
1
1

Sitta canadensis

Red-breasted Nuthatch

1

0.2

10

0.0

Seiurusaurocapillus
Catharus
fuscescens
Unknown nestling

Ovenbird
Veery

1
1
33

0.2
0.2
5.1

19
31
1190

0.0
0.0
0.7

18
23
6

2.8
3.5
0.9

173
1778
3459

0.1
1.1
2.1

76

11.7

Unknown bird (ASC1) a
Unknown bird (ASC2) a
Unknown bird (ASC3) a
Items

not identified

Mammalia

to class

or Aves

MSC1 -- mouse-sized
prey item; MSC2 -- red squirrel-sizedprey item; ASC1 =
•tem; ASC3 = Ruffed Grouse-sizedprey item.

Omitted from analysis.

warbler-sized

prey item: ASC2 = robin-sizedprey
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( Tamiasstriatus),snowshoehare (Lepusamericanus),
and

easterncottontail(Sylvilagusfloridanus)
using95% of the
adult mass;if agescould not be determined reliably,we
assignedjuvenile massesto thesespecies.
To estimate biomassof unidentified prey, we pooled
unidentifiedbirds into three a prior/sizeclasses(SC) following Storer (1966) and Kennedyand Johnson (1986)
that representedaveragemassof common speciesin our
studyarea:SC1 = 10 g (e.g.,warbler-sized),
SC2 = 77 g
(e.g.,robin-sized),and SC3 -- 576 g (e.g.,RuffedGrouse
[Bonasaumbellus]-sized).
Similarly,we pooled unidentified mammalprey into two a priorisizeclasses:
SC1 = 23
g (e.g., mouse-sized)and SC2 = 192 g (e.g., squirrelsized).

Prey and BiomassDelivery Rates.We calculateddelivery rates on the basisof number of prey deliveredper
day,number of prey deliveredper nestlingper day,and
number of prey deliveredper day at nestswith one, two,
and three nestlings.We calculatedbiomassestimatesin
the samemanner. We calculatedmean deliveryratesover
5-d intervals from hatching to 5 d post-fledging (i.e.,
from 0-45 d).

Prey Diversityand Overlap. We calculatedprey diversxtyfor the study area using ungrouped prey categories

(i..e,usingeachpreycategory
identified
to family,
genus,

or species separately). Because samples were smaller
when examining individual nests,we generalized prey
into similar speciescategories(Lewis 2001) to calculate
prey diversityfor individualnests.The generalizedprey
categoriesfor among-nestdiversityassessment
were: (1)
Scxurids,(2) blackbirds and Corvids, (3) Leporids, (4)
Ruffed Grouse,(5) divingducks(Aythyaspp.), (6) water
and shore birds, (7) passerines,(8) Picidae, (9) Falconiforms, (10) miscellaneousmammals (e.g., long-tailed
weasel [Mustetafrenata]) .
We calculatedprey diversityusingWilliams (1964) and
MacArthur's (1972) modified form of the Simpson'sindex (Simpson 1949) and diet equitability using Smith

VOL. 39, NO. 3

birds delivered among nests over 5-d intervals, because
of missingdata among sampleddays,with a Kruskal-Wallis single-factorANOVA (Zar 1999). Becauseobservations
within breeding areas were not independent, we examined differencesin provisioningrates among breeding
areas with multivariate repeated measuresANOVA. We
used the General Linear Model (GLM) module of STATISTICA (Version 6.0, StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK U.S.A.)
for all statisticalanalysesexcept calculationof diet overlap and similarity,for which we used EcologicalMethodology 6.1 (Exeter Software,Setauket,NY U.S.A.). An
alpha level of P = 0.05 was used for all statisticaltests,
and we present means and standarderrors.
RESULTS

Video Recording and Prey Identification. We installed video monitoring systemsat three, five, and
seven occupied goshawknests during the 2000,
2001, and 2002 field seasons,respectively.We
placed camerasat nestswhen nestlingswere ca. 8
d old (+1.18; range = 1-18 d). One of the 15 nests
failed within 3 d of camera placement and was removed from analysis.Due to camera malfunctions,
we were only able to collect 16 hr of footageat one
of the nestsin 2000. We placed a camera at the
2002 nest of the same pair, but pooled data from
both yearsas one nest area for analysis.Thus, our
sampleof 4801 hr (0•= 320 +- 42 hr/nest) of video
footage is derived from 13 nesting pairs of goshawks.

We identified 59 (8.3%) of 711 preydeliveriesas
being retrievalsof cached items. Of the 652 fresh

preydeliveries,we identified451 (69%) to the specieslevel, 20 (3%) to genus,four to family (1%),
We used prey identified to family, genus, or speciesto
estimate diet overlap among nestswith the Simplified and four (1%) as unidentifiable ducklings(Table
Morisita's Index of Overlap (Krebs 1999). Overlap mea- 1). Eighty(12%) birdsand 17 (3%) mammalswere
suresare designedto measurethe degree that two spe- unidentifiablebeyondclass,and we were unable to
cies share a set of common resources or utilize the same
identify 76 (12%) deliveries.The majorityof prey
and Wilson's index of evenness(Smith and Wilson 1996).

parts of the environment (Lawlor 1980). Overlap measures are scaled from zero to one, where zero overlap
indicatesdissimilarityin resourceuse, and one indicates
complete overlap (Krebs 1999). We alsoassessed
similarlty in prey use among nestswith cluster analysisusing
averagelinkageclustering(Romesburg1984,Krebs1999,
McGarigal et al. 2000). As suggestedby Romesburg
(1984), we used the un-weightedpair-group method using arithmetic averages(UPGMA).
StatisticalAnalysis.We used analysisof variance (ANOVA) to examine relationshipsbetweendeliveryrate variables and brood size using log-transformeddata (Zar
1999). Biomassof prey delivered per day per nest was
transformedby takingthe logarithmof biomassdelivered
per day and adding 1.0 (Zar 1999). Normality of experimental error wastestedusingthe Shapiro-Wilktestprocedure, and assumptions
regardinghomogenousvariances were tested using Levene's test (Zar 1999). We
examined

differences

in the

number

of mammals

and

deliveries identified to at least class(N = 576) were

mammals (62%), whereasbirds (38%) comprised
a smaller proportion of diet.
When considering only those deliveriesidentified to family or finer resolution (i.e., to genus or
species;N = 476), the dominantpreyspecieswere

red squirrels(41.2%),easternchipmunks(19.8%),
American crows (7.7%), Ruffed Grouse (6.9%),
and snowshoe hares (6.5%). No other individual
speciesaccountedfor >5% of identifiedprey.As a
group,Sciuridsand Leporids(N = 338) accounted
for 70% of the identified prey.Among mammals,
51.8% were adults,25.4% werejuveniles,and we
were unable to estimate age for 22.8%. Of the
birds, 36.7% were adults, 9.6% were juveniles,
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27.5% were nestlings,and we could not reliably
estimateage for 26.2%.
Biomass.In context of the prey speciesand biomassproportion usedby goshawks
in our study,the
delivery of one domesticchicken (Gallusspp.) was
unusualand the masswould dramaticallyinfluence
biomassestimatesfor avianprey.We thereforecon-
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brood size.On average,dailybiomassdeliveredwas
509 g (+84 g) to nestswith one nestling, 555 g
(-+42 g) to broodsof two, and 756 g (-+107 g) to
broods of three. Despite greater amountsof biomassbeing provided to larger broods, this resulted
in nestlingsin singlebroodsreceiving509 g (_+84
g) of biomassper day,whereasnestlingsin broods
sidered it an outlier and deleted it from biomass
of two each received278 g (+3 g) of biomassper
estimates.
day and nestlingsin broodsof three each receiving
We estimatedthe total biomassof all prey deliv- 252 g (-+36 g) per day.
eries at nestsas 161 kg. The mean massfor both
Dietary Overlap. The diversityand equitabilityof
avianand mammalianpreywas281 g (_+13.7,95% prey deliveredto nestswaslow for the studyarea,
confidenceinterval = 254-308 g). Although aver- as indicated by a reciprocal of the Simpson diverage massof avian prey (i -- 292 g; range = 10- sity index (l/D) of 4.28 and a Smith and Wilson
1082 g) was similar to that for mammalian prey evennessindex (Evar)of 0.30. Similarly, diversity
(275 g; range = 18-1361 g), avian prey accounted among nestswas low, with a mean value of 1/D =
for only 39% of biomassdelivered whereasmam- 3.77 (+0.41, range = 2.09-7.35). The mean value
mals accounted for 61% of biomass delivered.
of Eva
r for all nestswas 0.56 (_+0.04,range = 0.36Snowshoehare (25%), red squirrel (24%), Ruffed 0.80). Low prey diversityand evennessvaluesmay
Grouse(11%), American Crow (9%), divingducks be attributable to goshawkdiet being dominated
(7%), chipmunk (5%), and eastern cottontail by red squirrelsand chipmunksin our study.Sim(5%) accountedfor 86% of biomassused by gos- ilarly, there washigh dietary overlap (>0.8) among
hawks.No other speciesaccountedfor >5% of bio- breedingpairsof goshawks
in our study(Table 2),
mass.
although one nesting area (LSP; Table 2) apDelivery Rates. Breeding goshawksdelivered peared to be measurablydifferent from the rest.
2.12 (_+0.14)prey per day (i.e., 0.14 deliveries/hr), Clusteranalysisindicatedthere were two groupsof
eachdeliveryhad a mean massof 275 g (+20 g), breeding goshawkdiets that exhibited similarprey
for a total of 551 g (_+50g) deliveredper day.How- composition and proportion of use (Fig. 2) alever, daily (F13,953
= 3.44, P < 0.001) and hourly though, again, one nest (LSP; Fig. 2) appearsto
(Fl•,9•0 = 2.31, P = 0.01) delivery rates varied be an outlier. There wasno apparentrelationship
among nests.
between overlap measuresand spatial distribution
1.3 ( -+0.1) prey itemswere deliveredper nestling of nestsacrossthe studyarea (Fig. 1, 2).
per day, but delivery rates increasedwith brood
DISCUSSION
size (F2,271= 5.23, P = 0.01). Daily prey delivery
rateswere 1.8 (+0.1) at nestswith one nestling, 2.3
Mammals were the dominant prey of breeding
(+0.1) at nestswith two nestlings,and 2.5 (+0.2)
goshawks
in Minnesota,with red squirrelsand eastat nestswith three nestlings.Despite the increase ern chipmunks appearing to be the most imporin prey deliveriesamong nestswith larger broods, tant speciesin terms of both number deliveredand
there was an inverse relationshipbetween brood biomass.These two speciesalone accounted for
sizeand the number of prey deliveredper nestling 62% of all prey identified to at least family and
per day (r = -0.43, P < 0.05). Each nestling in 51% of prey identified to at leastclass.Severalstudsinglebroods receiveda mean of 1.8 (+0.1) prey ies have documented red squirrels as important
items per day,whereaseach nestlingin broods of prey for goshawks(Squires and Kennedy 2005)
two received only 1.2 (_+0.1) prey items per day, throughouttheir range. They maybe especiallyimand each nestlingin broodsof three receivedonly portant during the winter when other prey may be
0.9 (+0.1) prey items per day.
lessavailable(Widfin et al. 1987). Squirrelsdomi322 g (_+32 g) of biomasswere delivered per nated goshawkdietsin Swedenin terms of number
nestling.However,we observeda pattern of bio- (79%) and biomass(56%) during wintersof both
mass delivered to broods of different
sizes that was
high and low squirrel abundance (Widfin et al.
similar to that of number of prey delivered to 1987). Diet information for winter goshawksin the
broods of different sizes;biomassdelivered per WGLR is not available, but the extensive use of red
nestlingper day (F9,6---5.96, P = 0.038) variedwith squirrels during the summer and the patterns of
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squirrel use during winter in other areas (Widen
et al. 1987) suggestthis speciesmay be of yearround importance to goshawksin the region. In
terms of biomass,snowshoehares also appear to
be important for goshawksin our study area, accountingfor 25% of the biomassdeliveredto nests.
Rabbitsand hares are alsousedextensivelyby goshawks throughout their range (Squiresand Kennedy 2005).
Ruffed Grousecomprised5% of prey deliveries
and 11% of biomass delivered to goshawknests
during a 3-yr period of relatively low grouse abundance (Smithers 2003). There is anecdotal evi-

dence that at least some goshawksin Minnesota
may rely more heavilyon Ruffed Grousethan other prey during some time periods (Eng and Gullion 1962, Apfelbaum and Haney 1984). Eng and
Gullion (1962) focused on Ruffed Grouse mortal-

ity and did not assessproportional use of grouse
in the diet of goshawks,and Apfelbaum and Haney
(1984) reported on prey remainscollectedat a single nest in northern Minnesota.Becauseof the difficulties in accurately quantifying the extent of
grouse predation by goshawks(Eng and Gullion
1962) and the biasesassociatedwith determining
raptor diets based on prey remains (Smithers
2003), the results of these studies need to be in-

terpreted cautiously.We suspectthat the previous
researchon goshawkdiet for our studyarea, all
collected by indirect methods (Eng and Gullion
1962, Apfelbaum and Haney 1984, Martell and
Dick 1996), may overestimatethe proportion of
birds, especiallylarge birds suchasgrouse,and underestimate the proportion of mammals in goshawk diets.

Qualitative review of the data suggests
the mean
delivery rate of 0.14 deliveries/hr to nestsin our
studywaslessthan that observedin Arizona (0.25
deliveries/hr; Boal and Mannan 1994), Nevada
(0.31 deliveries/hr; Younk and Bechard 1994) and
two areas of southeast Alaska (0.30 and 0.23 deliv-

eries/hr; Lewis 2001). However, although mean

biomassper deliveryin our study(275 g) wasless
than that in Arizona (307 g/delivery) where Leporids and Sciuridswere the dominant prey (Boal
and Mannan 1994), it wasgreater than the two ar-

eas of Alaska (214 g and 173 g/delivery), where
birds were the dominant prey (Lewis2001).
Our study indicates that goshawkswith larger
broods provision with greater delivery rates and
biomass.Biomassper nestlingwassimilarbetween
broodsof two and three (16.3-18.0 g/hr), but only
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F•gure2. Clusteranalysis
dendrogramfor foodhabitsdatacollectedat NorthernGoshawk
nestsin Minnesotaduring
the 2000, 2001, and 2002 breedingseasons.
Parenthesesindicateclusternumber (seeFig. 1). The LSP and WAG
breedingareasexhibitedthe leastsimilarityof diet compositionamongbreedingareas.

about half as much as that receivedby nestlingsin
broodsof one (33.0 g/hr). This posesan interesting question regarding energetic aspectsof goshawk productivity;what is the minimum biomass/
hr necessaryto fledge young successfully?
The
similarity between broods of two and broods of
three suggests
that, at leastin our studyarea, and
at nestswith similar prey composition,a minimum
of 16-18 g of biomassper hr may be required for
successfulnesting. However, a finer assessment
of
nestling energeticswould likely require experimentation in a laboratory setting.
Given our prey use and delivery rate data, one
can make a generalizedpredictionof the relative
impactof a breedingpair of goshawks
in our study
area during the 45-d nestlingperiod.With an expecteddeliveryrate of 2.1 prey/d overa 45-dnestling period, ca. 94 prey deliveriescan be expected.

Based on observedfrequencies of prey use, this
would translateto the averagebreeding goshawk
pair capturing29 red squirrels,14 easternchipmunks, six American Crows, five snowshoe hares,

five Ruffed Grouse, two diving ducks, one cottontail, one BlueJay,and 31 miscellaneous
smallbirds
and mammals.To put this level of predation in
context, all of these prey captureswould occur
within a home range of 6376 ha for a goshawkpair
in the studyarea (Boal et al. 2003).

Compositionand richnessof prey deliveredto
nests was similar acrossthe study area, and estimates of prey diversityand equitabilitywere generallylow amongnests.We suspectthe high dietary

overlapand similarityof preyuseamongbreeding
areaswasmostlikely attributableto the dominance
of red squirrelsand chipmunksin goshawkdiets.
However, goshawkdiets were dominated by red
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squirrels and chipmunks, but snowshoe hare,
Ruffed Grouse, and American Crow were also im-

portant in terms of biomass.
As pointed out by Reynoldset al. (1992), raptor
populations are often limited by prey availability
and their choice of foraging habitat is predicated
on conditions in which prey are abundant and
available.Thus, an understandingof goshawkprey
speciesused and the relative importance of those
prey speciesis an important step toward developing managementplansfor goshawks.By identifying
key prey species,aswe have done here, forest managerscan developa setof desirableconditionsthat
fosterspresenceof thosespecieswhile incorporating structuralaspectsof known goshawkforaging
habitat (e.g., Boal et al. 2001). Those desirableforest conditionscan be incorporated into goshawk
managementplans as one factor of foraging habitat (e.g., Reynoldset al. 1992) and facilitate conservationof the species.
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